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rakuen-namino

Waiver of 
Liability

Before your bike-riding experience, please confirm and sign the waiver of 
liability and fill the required sections. Please note that if you do not complete 
the form, you may be unable to participate in the experience.

Accident
Insurance

In case of accidents, we provide accident insurance. In the event of an 
accident, we can provide compensation up to the following amounts.

Weather

You can participate in the experience in light rain or showers.
If we determine that you will not be able to enjoy the ride safely due to 
stormy weather, we may cancel your ride even if you have already started 
the experience.

Proof
of Having
a Driver's

Licence

When applying for a riding course on public roads, all participants must 
prove that they have one of the following licenses.

［ Death/disability ］up to ¥10million
［ Hospital fee (outpatient) ］¥3,000 per day

［ Hospital fee (inpatient) ］¥5,000 per day
［ Maximum liability ］¥100 million

①Japanese driver's license
②International driver's license
　basedon the Convention
　on Road Traffic
　 (Geneva Convention)
③Foreign driver's license

［ 90 minutes per person ］¥9,900

PRICE

［ 180 minutes per person ］¥16,200
PRICE

10:00～13:00
TIME

①10:00～ ②13:00～ ③15:00～
TIME

INSURANCE COVERAGE 

BIKE-RIDING EXPERIENCE (Experience Fee)

rakuen-namino ATV-BUGGY

C O N T A C T

mascot

KUMAMOTO ASO AREA

Aso CityAso City

Buggy Experience

795 Naminoozono,Aso City,
Kumamoto Prefecture,Japan

080-9242-8841
rakuennamino@gmail.com
https://rakuen-namino.com/

Enjoy riding an authentic

full-scale adventure course

on a quad bike (ATV) 

in the middle of the vastness

of nature!

KUMAMOTO
JAPAN

ASO 
Aso
City

Please check our website to view
the Ogidake Course (a public-road course). 

For more information
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PRACTICE Course

FOREST Course FOREST CoursePARADISE Course PARADISE Course

It is safe even for beginners!
After mastering the basics of quad bikes, 

start with a flat practice course on the 

premises as a warm-up.

PRACTICE
Course

Challenge the Forest
Enduro Course!
Experience genuine off-road actions such 

as avoiding fallen trees and managing 

steep slopes on a course full of rugged 

terrain.

PARADISE
Course

Now, experience a genuine
full-scale course!
An instructor will lead you on a full-fledged 

forest course. Once you have gotten used 

to it, you can experience the course freely!

KUNUGI
Course

Feel like a forest ranger
by riding through trails!
The six-hectare Forest Course is still being 

expanded. Enjoy the distant scenery of Mt. 

Aso and the mountainneous terrain of Mt. 

Sobo while enjoying an adventure in the 

70-year-old Taiboku no Mori (Forest of 

Gigantic Trees).

FOREST
Course

The Paradise Course is an authentic off-road course, and the Forest Course runs through 

the forest. Hone your skills in the practice course before taking on the challenge!

［ RIDE AND ENJOY NATURE! ］

Please note beforehand that if your driving skills do not meet the required level, you may not 
be able to take the challenge after the practice course at the discretion of your instructor.

CHECK!

／a great spot ／

Flowers decorate spring, 
greenery decorates summer, 

red fruits usher in fall, 
and a snowy scenery creates

a wintery atmosphere.

Please check our website to view
the Ogidake Course (a public-road course). 

［ 180 minutes per person ］¥16,200
PRICE

10:00ー13:00
TIME


